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KANSASJEWS. All Coal Is Black
and in 1SP0RTIHOJ1EWS.

Jimmy Michael 5Iake3 Wonder-
ful Record.
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T. F. LANNAN,
( Formerly of Elnley Je Lannan )

Carriage Making and Repairing.
Rubber Tire Wheel Co.'s Tires put on by the latest improved method. THEY

ARB THE BEST. You will find my work good, and prices low.
Southeast Cornor Fifth and Jackson StrwU.

strongjy indicated that the Normal team
would have score again, as it was fast
advancing the ball down the field.

Medics Defeat the Tigers.
Kansas City, Oct. 22. The tall of the

Missouri Tiger received a severe twisting
Saturdav afternoon on the Exposition
park gridiron, and Harry Heller's Medics
were the boys who did the twisting. Ihree
times their backs crossed the ftoal line,
and three times Lewis' sent the ball sail-
ing between the goal posts, while two
touchdowns and two goals were the ex-

tent of the Tiger's scoring. The Medics
clearly showed the benefit of rhe hard
work of the past week and played a hard,
fast game, winning by a score o 18 to 12.

U. of P. 30; Columbia O.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 22 The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania swamped the Colum-
bia football team on Franklin field Satur-
day afternoon by the score of 30 to 0, in
the presence of 12.000 spectators. The
Pennsylvania scored eighteen in the first
half, and twelve in the second.

Touch downs Horner, Hare, S;

Goals from touch down Hare 5.

Sharkey Anxious to Fight.
New York. Oct. 22. Thomas Sharkey

has posted 52,500 with the editor
of the Journal to bind a match wdth
either Jim Jeffries or Gus Ruhlin. The
sailor would prefer a meeting with the
chamoion but if the latter dos not see
fit to arrange a fight, Tom says his money
will be left up for Ruhlin to cover.

Fort Scott 24; Warrensburg O.

Fort Scott, Kan., Oct. 22. The football
team of the Warrensburg, Mo, college,
which has defeated the Missouri Medics
and University Tigers this season, met de-
feat at the hands of the Fort Scott team
Saturday, the score being 24 to 0. The
home team's over powering weight did the
work.

Neodesha 12; Independence O.

Neodesha, Kan.. Oct, 22. Independence
and Neodesha met on the gridiron here
Saturday. Independence was outclassed.
Score 12 to 0, in favor of Neodesha.

Horse Notes.
W. O. Foote thinks John Nolan, 2:08,

will go sound again.
Walnut Hall, 2:20, is the fastest 2

year old trotter for 1900.
Great preparations are being made for

the Chicago horse show.
Most of the grand stand at Harlem

has been inclosed in glass.
Arion, 2:07, will be started to beat his

record some time this fall.
Of the $11,150 won by Boralma this

year, $7,500 has gone to charity.Thomas Lawson won $18,000 over the
victory of Boralma in the Transylvania.

The pacer Prince Albert, 2:22,
changed hands in Maine last week for
$200.

Charley T., 2:iS. by Tempter, 2:16,
is out of the pony pacer, Allen Maid,
2:16.

There will be close to 1,000 horses at
the New Orleans track for the opening
day.

Dreamer, 2:14t,i, by Oakland Baron, is
aeain the fastest 3 year old colt of the
year.

Charley Herr's second heat in 2:07 was
the fastest ever trotted on the Lexing-
ton track in a race.

Boralma, 2:0S, is the first trotter to
win both the Futurity and the Transyl-vania at Lexington.

the spectators interested in the unusual
features of the game, nevertheless. Any
one knew that when a player rushed up
to the referee with his head thrown
back, striking his forearm across the
stretch of neck exposed, that he wanted
a penalty inflicted for being choked.
When Bates was scratched there was
an excited running to and fro for a mo-

ment, and the air was full of fingers
working mystic signs. Hands waved
and fingers worked overtime, without a
doubt, but who could expect to see them
in a football match where the vista is
continually one of flying arms and legs?

Quarterback Stewart, who sprung a
surprise of his own after the game, by
conversing easily and fluently, gave ca

that the signals are given by
hand and that every player comprehends
them. By way of gesture he twirled his
hands in front of him as he spoke.
"There. I gave a signal then," he
laughed, "but you didn't see it."

In the playing Furlow was into every
one that came around his end, and
where the nimble end was not Captain
Burson and Tackle Ressink were. In in-

dividual work these three figured
largely.

There was plenty of hard work cut
out for the Topeka boys in making the
several touchdowns and running up the
big score. The team work was most
favorably commented upon. Every
rusher advanced the ball when he was
ealled upon to carry it. The High school
team has bright prospects if it con-

tinues to play to win and is not led to
brew a tempest in a teapot through de-

sires for individual glory.
The teams were lined up as follows:
Topeka. Olathe.

Curry L. E. XT?Z'
Tuttle E. T
F Griggs L. G Brooks.
Vance" C Oliver.
Fleshman R. G Rule.
C. Griggs (Capt.)..R. T Ressink.
McCauley R. E Cummlngs.
F. Griggs Q. B Stewart.
A. Griggs E. H. B. "lt!?Fink R. H. B
Smith .F. B Burson (Capt.)

M'COY QUITS THE RING.

Corbett's Late Opponent Says He
"Will Enter Business In S. Africa.

London, Oct. 22. Kid McCoy is about to
renounce prize-fightn- for the more re-

munerative business of a South African
building contractor. The Indiana pugilist
has arrived in London. Speaking to a cor-resp- oi

dent he said that he was awaiting
cablegrams that would take him to tape
Town in behalf of American - ririnoipa s.

Failing to consummate this Scuth African
arrangement', McCoy ad. led that he had
another commercial venture on hand, cm-sisti- ng

of the control of a certain mechan-
ical patent. He expects to spend the win-

ter in England nnrt abandon the ring tor
an indefinite period.

McCoy denies with vehemence the story
thpt liH fight with Ccrbett was a fake.

"Monev couldn't have bought me," said
the pugilist, "to throw that fight, as it
meant too much. My defoat was a piece
of htird luck. I believe I can reirieve t.

M.f.v spent the day with Char ev
Vic' e l, the veterrn English

and nick TSurgo, the London
light-weig- ht champion, but said he was
not trvir-- to pick up any match here.
"Frgl :nd has quit growing championship
mat' rial." said he.

George F. i'ons;dine, Corbett's manager,
mum- - to New York in the Campania.
He said:

"I'm going home to tielp elect a leg-
islature In New York state that will re-
vive the Horton law. Meantime T will
try to ma'eh Corbett and Jeffries for a
fight in California."

WASHBURN'S HARD LUCK.

IXany Other Ways
Mav look alike to you. thoumh It's not.
Tlu-re'-s as much diift rcnce in coal as
there is in the season, and th'ip's u

much difference between our coal and
some oilier cohI that we have In mind
as there is between pood coal and ponr
coal. Our coal is the best g"id cal.
It has substance and a predominant
amount of hea'.ing elementn. That'
why it's known a the economical coal.
It's the cleanest coal you ever burned.

LEHIS2 AJSTEXACIT3,
AJtSAlTSAS AiTTOEACITS,

FH02TTE1TAC, HARCSLI27E,
aal OSAGE CITT SHAFT.

634 Eiaaas Avenue.
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No Danger
Of contracting

Sickness,
If you use

Pure Mater
That's the kind fur-

nished by the

TopekaWaterCo.

Telephoxh 111

625 Quiacy Street.

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.

4

5 CENT CIGAR..

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF 1GS
... MANT7FACTCRED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
W KOTK THE KIM C

WELL DO VOLR HALL1NQ RIGHT

Topeka Transfer Go.
509 KiuuCffic lei.t. Houaa rl. m.

F. P, BACON. Proprietor.
WBEB MB ABOUT STORAGE.

Rest and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WINS LOW 8 ROOTH1V1 PTRCP

haji been ui--d for over FIFTY KAKS
MY MILLIONS 'K M'lTHKRS far Iheir
CHU.LKEN WHILrJ TKETHINU,I'KKKLCT Sl'Cl'KS.i It H K)IHfeB h
CHILD. SOFTKN8 tn (ll'M, ALUHall PAIN. CL'KKS VMNI) 0"1,TO n1 In
the best remedy tor DIARHH o H'.X. HoU
by rruggl.sts In every pnrt of th wort't
lie ure to sk for "Mn. Wlrmlow'i Pooth
lng Pyrup" and take no other kind. Imtit-tv-flv- e

cents a bottle.
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0HORTC0T LINC.

COLORADO FLYEH.

COLORADO FLYER.
Via "Great Rock Island Route.'

Leaves Topeka p. m., brrlvln
Colorado Fixing 10.35, tenver 11. yd
o'clock next a. m.

If you have htn smashing around
with a club, ynu mut havo rrnintk"lthat that way of acting hay im drnw-foack- s.

Try th other pi"": y kln.1
things ; d kind thim:
occasionally. He considerate r.f th!.and people v ill like you better; you will
suit yourself belief.

Judge Hook Mates a New De
cision In Court.

Refuses to Hold Man Accused of
Passing Bad Money.

NOT A FEDERAL CRIME

Confederate Bills Not Enough
Like the Genuine.

Other Judges Found Such Acts
to Be Criminal.

Leavenworth, Kas., Oct. 22. A deci
sion that will, no doubt, have the effect
of causing a large number of habeas
corpus proceedings to be brought in the
United States courts, was handed down
by Judge W. C. Hook, in the United
States district court.

Judge Hook holds that there is not
enough similarity between a genuine
greenback and a confederate bill to hold
a man charged with passing the con-
federate bill for genuine money. The
decision was handed down in the trial
of William L. Schraag, a soldier in com-pen- y

I, First infantry, charged with
passing a o conieaerate dui xor a
greenback, on a groceryman here.
When the trial was called Schraag's at
torney. Lee Bond, moved the court to
quash the indictment for the reason that
there was not enougn resemmance iu

enuine money in the confederate Din
to cause it to be taken for genuine
money.

This was the first time the point has
ever been raised in the court, and, after
deliberation, Judge Hook sustained the
motion and the indictment was quashed.
Judge Hook, however, withheld hi3
ruling until the state authorities can be
communicated witn relative to nanaing
Schraag over for trial on the charge at
obtaining money under false pretenses.

Last year John Pierson, on trial oeiore
the court on the charge of passing con-
federate money for genuine money,
pleaded guilty, and Judge Hook sen-tonn-

him to one vear in the United
States penitentiary. A number of such
cases have been tried before Judge Phil- -
iims in Kansas City, and where tne ae--
fendant was found guilty he was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary on the charge
of passing counterreit. money.

WHY THE BOXES WENT.

At Express Company's Sale One Case
Was Found to Contain whisky.

Salina. Oct. 22. The Pacific Express
company held its annual sale of un-
claimed packages here Saturday. More
than 800 packages gatnerea irom an me
western states were sold at auction.
Among them were a number of wooden
boxes exactly alike. A woman bid on one
of them and it was found to contain a
gallon of whisky. The balance went fast.
These were pacKages oi liquor which
had been shipped into prohibition Kan-
sas and never taken from the express
offices. Many of the packages contained
patent medicines.

NEW RELIGIOUS SECT.

Pratt In the Throes of a Revival
Where Converts Eave Trances.

Pratt. Oct. 22. A woman by the name
of Mrs. Woodsworth came to this place
about ten days ago and started revival
meetings on North Main street. It is the
custom of this new religious sect to go
into trances the same as some call
mesmerism; it is causing a good deal of
excitement. A good many people are
afraid that it will cause trouble here yet.

Pensions For Kansans.
Washington, Oct. 22. Pensions have

been granted as follows:
Original Edward Is. Jonnson, nation

al Military Home, Leavenworth, $6: Jno.
C.Evans, National Military Home.Leav-enwort- h,

$8; Isaac N. Collins, Cherokee,
$12 .

Additional jonatnan Ai. scarDrouga,
Troy, $8.

Restoration ana reissues special uct.
5 Stephen H. Vanhorn, dead, Ottawa,
$12.

Renewal John ora, Admire, $iz.
Increase Joseph P. Gracy, McCune,

$12; John McCormack, Calvert, $17; Ben-
jamin F. Richards, Oswego, $10; James
R. Burns. America city, nit; tteason
Lucas, Toronto, $8; Alexander P. Gibb,
Rock Creek, $10; Samuel F. Best, Gar-net- t.

$12.
Increase John W. Ara, Osage City,

$12; Timothy Hurley, Kansas City, $5C;

Hugh Fortner, Wichita, $24; valentine
L. Cook, Fort Scott, $10; John Hatfield,
Valley Falls, $10.

Original widows, etc. Minors or Jas.
F. Ogden, Chanute, $12; Emma M. Mor
row, Clay Center, $8; Adaline Young, tt,
Paul, $8; Anna M. Moses, Howard, $S.

(Reissue) Special Oct. 6. Barbara
Vanhorn, Ottowa. $12.

Teachers Visit Manhattan.
Manhattan, Oct. 22. The most disa-

greeable day of the year, with high
winds, dust laden, greeted the 350 excur-
sionists who arrived here Saturday from
Hutchinson on a visit to the college.
The trip was planned by Superintendent
Dayhoff, of Reno county, and his partywas composed largely of teachers. The
intensely disagreeable weather interfer-
ed greatly with the plans made by the
city and college officials for the enter-
tainment of the visitors. The afternoon
was spent in visiting the various college
departments, attending chapel exercises
and witnessing a drill by the college ca-
dets.

Wichita's Church Census.
Wichita. Oct. 22. The first church

census ever taken in Wichita will be
concluded today. Nearly 1,000 church
workers canvassed the residence portion
of the city last Saturday. The takingof the census is to ascertain how many
people attend church, how many chil-
dren belong to Sunday schools and
what church is preferred when no cnurch
is attended. The idea originated some
months ago and all churches are united
In the work.

Bone In the Carter Case.
Leavenworth, Oct. 22. United States

Attorney Harry Bone has been deputed
by the department of'justice to attend
to the government's interest in the ha-
beas corpus proceedings of Oberlin M.
Carter, and has been ordered to forward
a copy of the papers in the ease to
Washington. It is probable that Carter
will not be present at the hearing of the
application for the writ, as he fears that
curiosity to see him will draw a large
crowd to the court room. Judge Thayer
of St. Louis will preside.

Is Wanted For Forgery.
Independence, Oct. 22. Sheriff Squires

has left here in pursuit of R. N. Lee, of
Jefferson, ten miles south of here, who
is charged with making off with mort-
gaged property and also with forgery.
Lee gave a chattel mortgage on some
of his stock to G. W. Morris, of Jerter
son. Then ,it is calleged, he forged a

Leads Eddie McDufFee by a Mile
at Chicago.

A MOTOR PACED RACE.

Little Welshman Kides Circles
Around Bostonian.

Johnny Nelson Tries For a Rec-

ord But Fails.

Chicago, Oct. 22. Jimmy Michael rode
circles around Eddie McDuffee in their
fifteen-mil- e motor-pace- d race at the
Coliseum Saturday evening. Lap after
lap the speedy little Welshman gained,
until at the finale, when Jack Prince
fired the gun for the finish at the tape,
the "midget" was ten laps and four
yards to the good.

The Jlichael-McIHiffe- e race was far
and away the prettiest and cleanest cut
event of the kind which has taken place
during the meet. Just to show what he
could do in the way of pace-followin- g,

Michael changed from his original pace
three times, while going at top speed
around the deep-dishe- d bowl, while the
crowd of 2,500 cheered his nerve.

Michael took the lead from the start.
Crooks and Sherer, the fastest of the
fast motor teams, were his first pace-
makers, and Michael caught them by
riding on his pedals, standing high over
his saddle in order to get the proper
sprint. He gained half a lap on Mc
Duffee by this spurt. Steadily he
widened the breach, and at the end of
the ninth lap of the first mile he had
made his gain a full lap. At the finish
of the second mile the "rarebit" was a
lap and a half to the good, and by the
end of the fifth he had made the gap two
and a quarter laps.

Having this margin. Michael felt that
he could afford to do a little fancy work
on the side. Newkirk and Stone start-
ed an extra motor, and when the proper
speed had been attained Michael s orig-
inal pacemakers kept up the bank and
he dropped neatly behind, while the big
crowd cheered his performance. It was
like jumping from a train going at a
mile-a-minu- te clip to another, and in
a way where a misjudged movement
meant sure accident.

By the finish of the eighth mile
Michael had made his lead three and a
half laps, and it was four and a half
when the hundredth circuit of the ten-la- p

track had been finished. Hali'-wa-y

into the eleventh Michael again picked
up Crooks and Sherer with one of his
pretty drops. With Michael six and a
third laps ahead in the sixth lap or tn
thirteenth mile McDuffee's pace gave
out, and the Boston man gave a nervy
exhibition, riding like mad about the
track in a grand effort to tack on be
hind Michael's pace.

For six laps he rode thus before his
new team came on. But Michael was
not to be denied, and at the finish of the
fourteenth mile he had made the gap
eight and one-ha- lf laps. He was ten
laps aHead at the finish of the ninth lap
of the fifteenth mile and a quarter lap
better at the end.

Johnny Nelson made a great effort to
beat Michael's record of 1:40 for the
mile, and made the distance in 1:41 5.

George Leander set Ralph "Wheaton a
pretty pace in the five-mi- le match race,
and Wheaton stuck surprisingly well,
finishing only four yards behind.

MUTES PLEY FOOTBALL,
T heir Game Free From "Wrangling a

Least.
Outclassed as they clearly were in the

game with Topeka High school Satur-
day, the deaf mutes from Olathe gave
an exhibition of Spartan grit that was
good to see withal. The fortunes of bat-
tle fell to the strong, the skilled and
practiced, and the High school rushers
had things pretty much as they pleased.
When the gale subsided and the slaugh-
ter was over ready reckoners found that
the High school boys had rolled up 45
points to their credit, while the Olathe
contingent had advanced the pigskin
just eight yards in six rushes.

No one seemed to mind the drubbing
they got so little as the mutes them-
selves. Brushed aside like flies, they
swarmed to the attack again; knocked
down like a row of wooden soldiers or
bowled over like so many tenpins, they
bounced up with the elasticity of a ret-
urn-ball and waited to be floored again.
And they never said a word just
grinned. The gale of wind that whirled
the dry dust across the field could not
lay a crust of dirt on each hot face
thick enough to hide their evident enjoy-
ment. They cracked this crust with
continued smiles. Their eyes flashed
merriment. A shrug of the shoulders, a
shake of the head, a twirl of the fingers,an odd grimace, a facial contortion all
seemed to say the same thing: "Do it
again, we like it."

It was a continued succession of five,
ten and twenty yard gains by which the
Topeka boys carried the ball at will
through their opponents' line. "Tackles
back" gave splendid interference and the
runner would crash through behind
them for big gains every time. The
linemen were kept busy moving the
tape' on every down, nearly, and not
once in the game did the visitors' line
hold for four downs.

The way the High school backs
crashed into the Olathe forwards like
human catapults was enough to jar a
cigar store Indian mto speech. But
they never said a word only grinned.
The bad parrot in the henhouse could
not throttle the dumb chicks into say-
ing "Papal" as the story goes. Neither
could the good-humore- d, silent athletes
from Olathe be hammered, scared or
startled into speech. For it was a game
full of rush, dash and ginger, although,
be it said to the credit of both teams,
there was no slugging.

The two halves of twenty-fiv- e minutes
each proved conclusively that the boysfrom the state institution for the deaf
and dumb are a tough proposition for
taking hard knocks. Professor Putnam
spoke truly, just before the game be-
gan, in answer to a question, "No. we
do not have a physician along. Our boysare tough. They do not get hurt."
Kates, a wiry little chap that went in
for a moment as right end, was, the
only unfortunate that tended to disprove
the assertion. In his second scrimmageBates got mixed up with somebody's
shoe, as he made a tackie, and retired
with a cut alongside the eye. There
were no other casualties on either side.

In the one brief interval of the visit-
ors' offensive play, the crowd could not
make out how they gave their signals.
The boys are so quick in their move-
ments that it works to their football
disadvantage. Each of the four times
that they ran with the ball, it was
fumbled in passing. The second shot,
Furlow, the elastic left end, made a
quick recovery and advanced it fur their
only recorded gain. They gave promise
of running well, though, if tney had had
more opportunity, and their greatest
football fault was in tackiing high.

There were gestures enough to keep

The Chinese Empress went
about it wronp;.

The way to clean out " for-

eign devils " is to use Aver's
Pills.

J. C. Ayer Company,
Practical Chemkts, Lowell, Man.

Ayer'a SarsaparUla Ayer't Hair Vigor
Ayer'a PU1 Aver' i Cherry Pectoral

Aya't Ague Cure Ayer't Comatooe

INDIAN SORCERESS.
Olga, Wife of Chippewa Chief, Pre-

dicts Bryan's Election.
La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 22. Hearken to

the prophecy of Olfta. wife of the chief
f the Chippewa Indians and a sorceress

iot without honor among her own peo-
ple:

Bryan will carry New York state and
tie elected. He will have 227 electoral
votes.

The Democratic majority In the next
house will exceed twenty.

The senate will remain Republican
toy one vote.

McKinley will carry Illinois, but Bryan
will have 19.000 majority in Chicago and
Cook county.

The wise woman of the Chippewas
says she has correctly predicted the result

of every presidential election since
1S72, even foretelling- the Hayes-Tilde- n

contest of 1S76.

ROOM TO EXPAND.
Imperial Clothiers Will Use Second
Floor of New K. & L. of S. Building.
The work of tearing down the old fire

department building is well under way.
Thi plans for the new building are in
the hands of the national executive
committee of the Knights and Ladies
of Security. The building will be four
stories high, but the roof will be on a
level with their property on the corner
ff Seventh street and Kansas avenue.
This is made possible from the fact that
the descent of West Seventh street from
Kansas avenue is so great that an ad-
ditional floor may be placed in the build-
ing.

The lower floor will ba divided into
three store or office rooms with an ad-
ditional little room about ten feet wide.

The new building will be 50 feet
square. The second floor will be on
practically the same level as the floor
now occupied by "The Woman's Store"
and the Kobinson, Marshall Clothing
Vompany. The south half of the second
floor has been leased to the Robinson,
Marshall company, and by cutting out
the rear wall and putting in about four
or five steps the Imperial clothiers will
have a store room which will be 25x-2- 5

feet.
The north side of the second floor will

be divided into office rooms, as will also
the third floor. The entrance to the
second floor offices will be from the
stairway and entrance to the Security
building on Seventh street, and the en-
trance to the third floor offices may be
either from the Seventh street hall or
the Kansas avenue stairway.The fourth floor will be fitted up as a
lodge room. The Security lodge room
now is one of the best in the city, and
the new room may be even better.

The building will cost nearly $10,000.

TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR,
Xik County Republicans Plan For a

Demonstration.
The Republicans of Elk county will

have a rally and all-da- y picnic at How-
ard, November 1.

J. I Eristow is the principal speaker.
The rally begins at 10 o'clock a. m., and
closes at 10 p. m.

The county central committee will
furnish hot coffee and sugar free of
charge for the basket dinner.

L.lfSx
Sufferers from this horrible malady

nearly always inherit it not necessarily
from the parents, but may be from some
remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs
through several generations. This deadly
poison may lay dormant in the blood for
years, or until you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or ulcer makes its ap-
pearance or a swollen gland in the
breast, or Borne other part of the body,
trives the first warnine.

To cure Cancer thoroughly; and perma-
nently all the poisonous virus must be
eliminated from the blood every vesta ge
of it driven out. Thi S. S. S. does, and
is the only medicine that can reach deep-seate-d,

obstinate blood troubles like this.
When all the poison has been forced out
of the system the Cancer heals, and the
disease never returns.

Cancer beginsoften in a small way, as the
following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows :

A smail'pirnplecame on my iar about an inch
biow the ear on the left siue of my lace. It gave
xne no pain or

and I should have
forgotten about it had it
noi begun to inflame and
itch ; it would bleed a
little, then scab over, but t o.won'd not heal. This
continued for sometime,
when my ja-- began to
swell, becoming very
painful. The Career be
gan to eat and spread.until it was as large as a '
hai: dollar, when I heard ;

f S. S. S. and determin
ed to Rive it a fair trial,
and it was lemartable
what a wonderful eifect
it had from the verv begmnintt.esorebegautaheal zid after taking a few bottles disappeared
entirely. This was two years ago ; theie are still
Co signs of the Cancer, and lev general heatlU
cor .uues rood. Mrs. R. SalREa, la Plata, Mo.
e N f ' 13 the greatest of all" 4

N blood purifiers, and the
' only one guaranteed

jkv. purely vegetable. Send
v ---' ' v for our free boot on
Cancer, containing valuable and interest-
ing; information about this disease, and
write our physicians about your case. We
snake no charge for medical advice.

IcE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. 6A.

release of the property and had it re
corded with the register of deeds. He
left with his property overland and was
last seen at Fasvhuska, I. T.

Sandbags a Druggist.
Cottonwood Falls, Oct. 22. E. D. Rep- -

logle. a druggist of this city. war sand
bagged and robbed of about $16 while
on his way home in his buggy at night.
All he remembers was a man coming
up to him in the dark. The horse was
turned loose and he was found about
three blocks from home. '

Street Cars For Peabody.
Parsons, Oct. 22. The Citizens' Street

Railway company of this city again be-

gan the operation of its electric lines'
with new officers and a new direc-
tory, all differences with the city as to
franchise rights having been adjustedafter a shutdown of six weeks.

J. SI. Senter at Logan.
Logan, Oct. 22. J. M. Senter spoke

here under the auspices of the Hryan
and Breidenthal club. The opera house
was packed to overflowing, many Re-

publicans being present. Mr. Senter
made a masterly speech. He is doingeffective work for the fusion forces.

A Denial by W. D. Vincent
Abilene, Oct. 22. W. I. Vincent, the

Fusion candidate for congress, publish-
ed a signed card denying his responsi-
bility for an article appearing in the
Clay Center Dispatch recently referring
slightingly to the old soldiers.

Stricken While Making a Speech.
Parsons, Oct. 22. James Harris, a

prominent farmer, whiie addressing a
fusion meeting at iPrairie Valley school
house, was stricken with paralysis and
died Saturday evening without regain-
ing consciousness.

LET HIS TRAIN GO.

Col. Bryan Stayed at Buffalo
Till He Finished His Speech.

Buffalo, N. T., Oct. 2. Mr. Bryan
concluded his four day campaign tour
of the state of New York with two large
meetings in this city Saturday night.
One of these meetings was held at the
Broadway market, and was an open air
gathering, and the other at Convention
hall. Before reaching Buffalo he had
made fifteen minute addresses duringthe day beginning with a thirty minute
speech at Elmira, at 9 o'clock in the
morning. The other places at which he
spoke were Corning, Bath, Coshocton,
Wayland, Livonia, Avon, Spencerport,
Brockport, Holly, Albion, Medina, Mid-dlepo- rt,

Lockport, and Niagara Falls.
The attendance at most of the day meet
ings was good and at some of them was
quite large.

During his state tour Mr. Bryan has
made about sixty-fiv- e different speechesand has quite thoroughly traversed the
central belt of the state from east to
west. He left this city at 12 o'clock
for Huntington, W. Va.

At Wayland Mr. Bryan discussed the
foreign policy of the government as ex-

emplified in our management of the
Philippines. He condemned that policy,but said he .had never lost hope.

"When the children of Israel were in
bondage," he said, "it took them several
years to secure their release, and it was
not secured until the slaying of the first
born. In our cause I believe that the
slaying of the first born is going on in
the Philippines where our buys are
dying to purchase trade with human
blood that syndicates may exploit the
islands, and I believe that in the slay-
ing of the first born the eyes of the
people will be opened to the iniquity of
the Republican party's policies."

Hundreds had been turned away from
Convention hall before Mr liryan ar-
rived. When he entered, the great au-
dience arose, and with waving Hags and
roaring cheers, made a demonstration
that only the most strenuous efforts of
the candidate could quiet.

Standing dramatically, with extended
arms, he hushed the tumult into quiet.In a few words he pointed out that the
campaign was nearly closed and that
the time of decision was close at hand.
While Mr. Bryan was in the midst of his

argument, at 10:50
o'clock, he was told he must close at
once to catch his train. Turning to the
audience, Mr. Bryan said:

"Were I to consider my own strengthI should close now, but at the end of
a hard week's work I am willing to
travel a little further for the sake of
staying a little longer. I am going to
stay with you."

The audience went Into a tumult of
ecstacy that almost equalled the first.

At 11:15 o'clock he concluded his ad-
dress.

COLORADO FLYER.
Via; "Great Rock Island Route."

Leaves Topeka 8:10 p. m., arriving
Colorado Springs 10:35, Denver 11:00
o'clock, next a. m.

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles. Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OIL

Tor Infants and Children,
TIis Kind Yea Hava Always Bought

Signature of

One day recently at a big race meet-
ing in France $504,713 were played in the
mutual machines.

More horses are in training at Over-
land park, Denver, at this season of the
year than has been for many yearsback.

At the fair at Brockton. Mass., 100,000
paid admissions were taken in. The total
receipts were $40,000 for four days.Stamboul now has five in the 2:15 list
Stamboulet, 2:10: Ellert, 2:11; Stam B..
2:11 Elsie S., 2:11, and Bonsaline,
2:15.

The attendance at Hawthorne parkthis year beat all previous records.
There were 10,000 people present on the
closing day.

W. K. Vanderbilt has a big breedingfarm in France, and he has a good lot of
colts ready to compete in races in that
country.

Bert Herr, brother to Charley Herr,has equaled The Private's record of last
year by making seven starts and seven
times distanced.

The Lady, a 3 year old, at Chicago,has proved a consistent bread-winne- r.

She won 22 races, was second 14 timesand third 5 times.
Nick Hubinger is one of the heaviestlosers in the Transylvania. It is said he

played the field against Boralma to theextent ofl $15,000.
If Arion should be kept in training all

winter a lot of horsemen think he would
be a dangerous competitor in any classnext season, despite his age.Miilard Sanders has driven three ofCalifornia's new 2:15 trotters to theirrecords this season Dolly D. 2

2:13, and Bonsaline, 2:14.The Prince of Wales has been on theturf 15 years, and during that periodhas won 73 races under Newmarketrules. The total of his winnings is $48,-40- 0.

BRAND NEW MUSIC.

Marshall's Will Give Excellent
Programme Tomorrow Night.
A notable programme is that preparedfor the citizens' complimentary concert

to be tendered Marshall's band in the
Auditorium tomorrow evening. Among
the eleven numbers are selections to suit
all tastes. Topeka's crack band is to
be assisted by home vocalists, also of
acknowledged talent, so that a delightful musicale is assured. The programme
in tuu is as follows:
1. March, "Patriots" Ringuet.2. Overture, "The Caliph of Bagdad,"

Boieldien.
3. Porto Rican dance, "Rosita"

Missud.
4. "The Mexican Nightingale"

Millard.
Mrs. Violet Butler McCoy.

5. Waltz, "Wedding of the Winds"
Hall.

6. Grand selection from "Rigoletto"..
Verdi.

7. Selection by the Ad Aspera quartette H. L. Shirer, W. M. Sha-
ver, J. Moore, and D. Bowie.

8. "Does He Love Me?" Pease.
Mrs. Violet Butler McCoy.

9. (a. March, "Queen of the Antilles,"
Missud.

(Introducing Cuban National Hymn.)
(b) "Sweet and Low," paraphrase,

Barnby.
10. Song of the Toreador, from "Car

men" Bizet.
William M. Shaver.

1L Popular Sunny Tennessee.. Boettger.
Sued For Kissing On the Stage.

One often hears of troubles caused
through actresses being kissed on the
stage by some passionate actor. The
latest story comes from Munich. Dur
ing a performance of "Girofle Girofla
the woman playing the heroine was
Kissed by the impersonator or jviaras
quin. The manageress not the actress
objected to what she thought was an im-
modest act, and, now the case is to be
brought into the court at Munich. The
actor's defense is that he was only fol
lowing the instructions of the author,
but in Bavaria there is a law which pro
hibits "kisses. nassionate embraces
pressing her to his breast." and such
like amorous actions on the stage. Lon
don Chronicle.

Colorado Springs Football Team Re-

fuses to Play the Game.
Colorado Springs, Oct. 22. The Gazette

says :

On Wednesday next, October 24, the
Washburn University football team of
Tipeka was to have tried conclusions with
Colorado college, ''"he His been
called off bv the home team '"cause or
the Victor game on me Saturday fodjw- -

InFootball lovers i'i Colorado Sprigs will
regret that that ga-ti.- s is not to . ccur
since the Topeki bov.; have already de-

feated the Kansas University. The Has-ke- 'l
Indians and he F. it Ki'ey Folrlters

and have not Seen scared against. ' hty
no doubt have the best team in the Sun-
flower state.

The Washburn teim ies to ue.iver,
where it plays ine Denv.r Mh'etlc

on Saturday October 27.

CORBETT SEEKS A FIGHT.

Says Ha Will Meet Jefiriea at His
Own Terms.

New York. Oct. 22. James J. Corbett
today stated that he would agree to meet"
Champion Jeffries at his own terms: that
is. winner take all. This prop sition w s
origlnallv marie Dy uorDeu. wno u uajreiterated what he stated in his challenge,
that he would agree to any terms set
down by Jeffries. Corbett said: "All I
want is the match, Jeffries can make the
terms."

Cyclist Refused to Ride.
Paris, Oct. 22. In spite of very bad

weather a large crowd assembled at the
bicycle track in the Pare des Frinces to-

day to witness the much advertised
match, over a course of twenty miles, be-
tween MacFarland and Jacquelin. in
which the French rider was to make a
most impartant attempt as a long distance
racer.

When the men were called, however,
MacFarland declined to rare, owin? to
the sodden state of the track, and there-
upon it was announced th.it Jicfiuelin
would ride over the course. The crowd
pr'te-te- so uproariously t the sug-
gestion of a "walkover" that the rranage-me- nt

was obliged to return all of the gate
monev.

George Banker, the American eye'ist.
before sailing yesterday announced that
he had decided to abandon racing.

K. U. 6; Emporia Normal 6.
Lawrence, Kan.. Oct. 22 The fflVbaH

teams of the University Kansas nd
he Normal School of Kansas met on Mc- -

C-- k fi Id Saturdav aftermon and bat led
f .r two hours, with neither side winning.
The game played was a hard one from
start to finish. In the first half the "var-sit- v

bovs were not able to score, but the
S'r rmal school succeeded in making a
touchdown and goal. In the second i.alf
the University made the touchdown and"
Foal, while fhe Normalits did not srore.
Thi made the final sore 6 to 6. The Nor-
mal school played superior ball at every
stacre of the game. Had the second h If
lasted five minutes longer the probabili les

Geo. S. Scally of 75 Nassau St.. Now
"York. sci'3: "For years I have been trou-
bled wi'i) rbeumat'.sm and dyspepsia and
I came to the conclusion to try yrur phis.
I immediately fomd great relief from
their une; I feel like a new man Fince I
commenced taking- them, and would not
now be without them. The drowsy, sleepy
feelins: I u'd to have has en' irely dis-
appeared. The dyspepsia has left me nrd
my rheumatism is entirely. I am
satisfied If any one so afflicted will give
Radway's 1111s a trial they will suroJv
cure them, for I believe It all comes from
the system beiiij? out of order the liver
not doing its work'

1 1

cure all disorders of the Stomach. Bow-
els. K'dneys. Kladder, jrHzzint's, Cos: ive-r.es-s.

Pils. Sick Headache, Female C'
Biliousness. Indigestion, Const ra-

tion and all disorders (,f the Liver. 252
per box. At druggists or by mail. Pad-wa- y

fr Co., 55 Elm St.. N. Y. Be sure to
get "Radway's" and see that the name is
on what you buy.
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